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Coming Events
October
12
Board Meeting 7:30 pm
23-24 MN Division Fall Workshop & Board of
directors meeting Grand Rapids
26
Social/Ed meeting

Welcome to our newest members
The Neisen family
Fred and Julie and their
daughters Jenna and Lauren

November
09
23

Board Meeting 7:30 pm
Social/Ed meeting

December
07
21

Board Meeting 7:30 pm
Social/Ed meeting

January
11
25

Board Meeting 7:30 pm
Social/Ed meeting

February
08
Board Meeting 7:30 pm
22 Social/Ed meeting

Volunteers
for
refreshments needed.
Please call
Melissa
Sonnenberg
if you can
help.
763-549-8873

Dr. Peter Sorensen at the University of
Minnesota

March
08
22

Board Meeting 7:30 pm
Social/Ed meeting

April
12
26

Board Meeting 7:30 pm
Social/Ed meeting

May
10
24

Board Meeting 7:30 pm
Social/Ed meeting

If you would like to
receive this newsletter
electronically, please contact
Barb Franklin at 763-657-1907

of Andover meeting. ( P.S. At least 4 Breckenridge
Breckenridge Chapter Izaak Walton
League of America 9-14-10 Meeting Notes members attended the Andover Open House and

gathered information.) We are having Friends of
Mississippi River at the chapter house on Sept. 28th
Attending: Jim Arnold, Dick Brown, John Farley,
to discuss the corridor rules.
Melissa Sonnenberg, Bill Barton, & later Barb
Rules can be found at http://mndnr.gov/waters/
Franklin
watermgmt_section/critical_area/rulemaking.html
“Short” agenda as no quorum.
Comments can be made at: MRCCA Rulemaking
CALENDAR:
th
September 18 Brooklyn Park Junk Pick up (clean Project MN DNR, 500 Layfayette, Saint Paul, MN
up at chapter house and haul to curb Thursday 9-16) 55155-4025
MEP LEGISLATIVE ISSUES MEETING
September 19th FREE RICE CREEK
TH
WATERSHED DISTRICT CARP WORKSHOP 9- SEPTEMBER 15 9-4, room 112 at State
Capitol. Bill Barton is representing MN Division as
11:30 am Mounds View HS
th
investing members at the meeting. (Three issues
September 28 Social Educational Meeting –
Friends of the Mississippi River –Topic: Mississippi were forwarded to the MEP board for action. A list
of MN Division issues (resolutions) was sent to MEP
River Critical Corridor Rulemaking
th
for inclusion in the briefing book.
October 12 - Breckenridge Board of Directors
FREE RICE CREEK WATERSHED DISTRICT
Meeting @ Chapter House
CARP WORKSHOP – common carp and the
October 23-24, MN Division Fall Workshop &
effects on wildlife and water quality will be held 9Board of Directors’, Grand Rapids
11:30 Saturday, 9-18-10 at the Mounds View High
October 26 – Social Educational Meeting
School, 1900 Lake Valentine Road, Arden
December 12, MN Division Executive
Hills. www.ricecreek.org U of M Professor Peter
Committee, (teleconference)
Sorensen
and Ann Geisen from DNR will speak.
January 22-23, 2011, MN Division Winter Board of
Directors, Bush Lake Chapter, @ Bloomington (REI)
DICK WOULD LIKE ACTION ON THE TAX
March 13, 2011, MN Division Executive
RELIEF FOR CONSERAVATION LANDS
Committee, (teleconference)
RESLOLUTION passed at the annual meeting on
April 15-17, 2011, MN Division Annual Meeting,
the agenda for the fall MN Division Meeting.
W. J. McCabe Chapter, Duluth
June 12, 2011, MN Division Executive Committee LEAD : Banning use of lead bullets and
July 11-15, 2011, National IWLA Convention, Des sinkers. The Center for Biological Diversity claims
millions of birds and mammals die from lead
Moines, IA
poisoning
every year. Lead in toys, fuels, and paint
Membership –
Just Give Donation – We received a check for $9.70 has been banned due to toxicity so it seems logical to
– Give to Breckenridge Chapter IWLA at the website include other forms of lead that result in release. We
looked up the National Ikes Policy that currently
www.JustGive.org
covers migratory bird hunting and fishing weights:
ISSUES:
”Nontoxic Shot and Fishing Weights 1) Because of
MISSISSIPPI RIVER CORRIDOR CRITICAL
the serious problem of lead shot poisoning of
AREA RULES - DNR Open House Overview
waterfowl
Meetings:
and secondary poisoning of bald eagles, the League
Wednesday, September 15th, 4 PM - 7 PM at
has supported a phased conversion to nontoxic shot
Bunker Hills Activity Center Oak & Maple Rooms
for hunting migratory waterfowl. Similarly, the
550 Bunker Lake Blvd NW, Andover
League encourages the use of nontoxic fishing
Wednesday, September 29th, 4 PM - 7 PM at
Shaar’s Bluff Gathering Center in Spring Lake Park weights in areas where lead can cause a problem.”
Reserve 8395 – 127th Street East.
Continued on page 3
A Short discussion ensued on the situation, the
Mississippi River Stewards 501c4 organization using
Coon Rapids Dam as leverage to get negative interest
in the corridor rules, Brooklyn Park’s Announcement

Minutes continued from page 2

OUR NATIONAL PRESIDENT has sent a letter to
the Army Corps of Engineers resulting from our
Invasive Species & The Mississippi River Gorge In
Twin Cities resolution.
CHAPTER HOUSE AND GROUNDS:
Dick has a couple of receipts for Dell & himself for
miscellaneous shed hardware.
CLEAN UP FOR BROOKLYN PARK PICK UP
SATURDAY THE 18TH Thursday afternoon the 16th
seems like the best time to haul junk out to the curb.
REFINISH ON FLOOR? – it was recommended by
the contractor to add a second sealer coat to the floor –
decision tabled to next meeting.
ART SHOW – John is interested in doing another art
event this year and has a couple of artists who would
help with workshops, Brit Howe and Barbara
Bulka. Workshops could possibly done over a number
of evenings to avoid rental conflicts. Does the chapter
want to sponsor? Consensus was that we should have
some income for use of the chapter house if it is an
extended time or during high potential rental
time. Outside Nature & Art fair? John will work on
plans.
Respectfully submitted
Bill Barton 9-16-10
While in the BWCA Will Dilg responded to guide
Sigurd Olson’s comments on the future by promising
that "the League must dedicate itself to saving the
wilderness, for it belongs to all Americans."
Dr. Peter Sorensen at the University of
Minnesota has accepted our invitation to
present on carp in Minnesota and the potential
for Asian Carp to reach Minnesota
Waters. Date of Presentation is Tuesday Feb.
22, 7:30pm. He is too busy this fall to present,
so we scheduled a date early next year. BTW,
he is also a member of our chapter and has
been for the last 5 years or so!!!

Minnesota Division Izaak Walton League of
Minnesota 2010-11 Issues Summary
Passed at the Annual Meeting
01 SUSTAINABLE FORESTRY INVESTMENT
ACT (SFIA)
The Minnesota Division Izaak Walton League of
America opposes the Governor’s funding cap
for the SFIA program as a threat to Minnesota’s
hunting and outdoor recreation heritage, due to
the likelihood of losing access to significant
public and timber industry lands in Koochiching
and west St. Louis Counties.
Previous property tax programs under the Tree
Growth Tax law and the Auxiliary Forest law
contained a requirement that enrolled lands be
kept open to the public for recreational use,
creating a public access tradition. The
Sustainable Forestry Investment Act (SFIA)
replaced the Tree Growth and Auxiliary Forest
programs as the only property tax program
available for timber industry lands and contains
a similar requirement for public access. The
SFIA program is one of only two programs
aimed at helping privately owned forest
acreages, both large and small, stay
undeveloped, and available for forestry activities
and wildlife habitat. The SFIA program does not
reduce taxes, but instead makes a payment to
the landowner of more than $7.50/acre each
year the land is enrolled.
03 COAL-FUELED/GASIFICATION POWER
PLANTS AND CLIMATE CHANGE
The Minnesota Division of The Izaak Walton
League of America supports a total ban on
construction of new coal-fueled power plants
that do not capture and sequester greenhouse
gases.
Climate change is a serious threat to all life on
earth, and coal-fired power plants tre the
greatest single producer of carbon dioxide and
other greenhouse gases.

hard rock strip mining except under the normal
land exchange process.
Sale or transfer of national forest land for the
purpose of sulfide strip mining is not consistent
with the intent of the 1911 Weeks Act. Passage
of single project federal legislation for NorthMet
(Polymet) would result in land transfer before
completion of the environmental process.
According to the proposed 2007 HR 4292/
S3411, the U.S. Forest Service would be
required to sell 6,700 acres of public land to
PolyMet before completion of an Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS). This is contrary to the
National Environmental Policy Act (1969) and
negates the purpose of the EIS, which is to
allow for disclosure of environmental impacts of
an action and for public input. The normal
process for the Forest Service to exchange
lands with private companies takes place after
review that is open to the public in the form of
an Environmental Impact Statement. A site
specific bill such as HR 4292 would circumvent
the weeks act and the normal process. The sale
would be conducted without notice, without a
public input process, and without environmental
review of the land exchange. A single project
land sale or transfer would be separate from the
mine plan review and is contrary to the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). No
administrative appeal of the sale would have
been allowed under HR 4292/S 411,
disregarding public input by specifically denying
appeal of the outcome. The 2007 bill HR 4292/
S3411 would have also required that the U.S.
Forest Service assume the responsibility for
wetland replacement contrary to existing
law and rules.
06 INVASIVE SPECIES & THE MISSISSIPPI
RIVER GORGE IN TWIN CITIES
The Minnesota Division of the Izaak Walton
League of America in requests that the US
Army Corps of Engineers assess the Twin Cities
lock and dam

05 OPPOSE THE SALE OR TRANSFER OF
MINNESOTA NATIONAL FOREST LANDS
Continued on the next page
FOR SULFIDE STRIP MINING
The Minnesota Division of the Izaak Walton
League of America opposes the sale or transfer
of Minnesota national forest lands for sulfide ore

Continued from previous page

system operation and costs to determine viability and invasive species barrier potential.
This request is based on decreased barge
traffic and the unique capability(overflow design) of the Saint Anthony and #1 (Ford)
dams to slow or prevent the spread of invasive species. Barge traffic through the Twin
Cities locks has decreased by 50% in the last
5 years to well below the US Army Corps of
Engineers viability threshold of 1
million tons per year (686, 470 tons). Barge
traffic is less than 3% of the traffic
through the Melvin Price Lock near St. Louis.
The Port of Minneapolis has
essentially closed. The major use of the locks
is for sand and gravel which are
locally available around the Twin Cities.
07 OPEN LAKE DUMPING
The Minnesota Division of the Izaak Walton
League of America opposes open lake dumping in the Western Basin of Lake Erie.
The US Army Corps of Engineers uses open
lake dumping for disposal of dredge materials
to keep shipping channels open. This sediment can contain a variety of
hazards including toxic chemicals, nutrients,
heavy metals and much more.
Clay and silt type soils contribute to excessive
turbidity. The Great Lakes ecosystems are
under extreme stress as aquatic invasive species and water quality issues continue to take
their toll.

there has been a trend by ATV users to involve their machines in hunting small
game such as grouse. The recent relaxation
of restrictions of machine use
(distance the hunter must be from the ATV,
etc.) has been a discouraging
development.
09 STOP ASIAN CARP FROM REACHING
LAKE MICHIGAN
The Minnesota Division of the Izaak Walton
League of America supports immediate funding and action to permanently and physically
isolate Lake Michigan from the Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal and any other nearby water body known to contain Asian carp.
The only way to prevent carp from entering
the Great Lakes and to prevent
other invasive species from entering one watershed from the other is to
physically isolate Lake Michigan CSSC.

10 A TOOL TO PRESERVE AND ENHANCE
OUR NATURAL HERITAGE
The Minnesota Division Izaak Walton League
of America proposes a system be devised by
the Minnesota Legislature whereby real estate
taxpayers of low and modest income who engage in a perpetual conservation easement
would pay considerably less real estate tax on
such portion of their land. This tax relief
would be according to an escalating scale
base on income.
As we struggle to invent ways to preserve and
protect our natural heritage from
08 RUFFED GROUSE & OFF ROAD VEHIdivision, overcrowding and development, all
CLES
phases of our population need to
The Minnesota Division Izaak Walton League become involved. An overlooked resource is
of America requests that the Minnesota Delandowners of low or modest
partment of Natural Resources require that all income, many of whom are retired and own
hunting should be on foot, and away from off relatively large parcels of land.
road vehicles with the only exceptions being
those that are physically disabled. Before removing a gun from its case and loading the
gun, the off road vehicle must be
turned off. While on or in the off road vehicle,
guns must be cased and unloaded.
With the increased use of ATV and other recreational vehicles since the 1980’s,

From StarTribune.
Can Coon Rapids dam stop Asian carp?
A consultant will investigate whether the dam on the
Mississippi River is the best place for Minnesota to take a
stand against the dreaded invasive species.
By LAURIE BLAKE, Star Tribune
Last update: August 31, 2010 - 5:12 PM
Can the 97-year-old Coon Rapids dam over the Mississippi
River serve as Minnesota's barrier to the northward
migration of unwanted fish, including the notorious Asian
carp?
Stanley Consultants, an international firm with an office in
Wayzata, has a $164,087 contract with Three Rivers Park
District to answer that question by the first of next year.
The west-suburban park district, which owns and operates
the dam, will be reimbursed by the Minnesota Department
of Natural Resources from a $500,000 fund set up by the
Legislature to create a fish barrier on the Mississippi.
Although the dam at St. Anthony Falls in Minneapolis, the
Ford Dam in St. Paul and the Hastings Dam are taller and
therefore better blocks to the invasive fish, they all have
locks that allow fish to move upstream with boats, said
Luke Skinner, DNR supervisor of the state's invasive
species program. "Coon Rapids dam is the first dam on the
river that does not have a lock."
Several Asian carp were caught last year in the Mississippi
River near Winona.
An aggressive, unwanted species, they out-compete native
fish for food and take over the habitat, Skinner said. Asian
carp can jump 10 feet out of the water, even striking
people in boats, discouraging recreational use and
negatively affecting surrounding properties and businesses,
he said.
After considering sound and bubble barriers, the DNR has
decided that a tall physical barrier that is already in place
would best stop the fish, Skinner said.
Under the contract with Three Rivers, Stanley Consultants
will report on what would have to be done and how much
it would cost to make the Coon Rapids dam a more
effective fish barrier. The investigation will include
measurements of how high the fish can jump and how
much distance separates the top of the dam and the water
level when the water is at its high point, Skinner said.
Stanley's report, due by January, is expected to deliver
recommendations on improvements, repairs and preventive
maintenance to extend the life of the dam another 50 years.
"We want to make sure that what we do also maintains the
dam," Skinner said.
If the report finds that it is feasible to make the dam a more
effective fish barrier and legislators set aside money for the
work, its operation as a fish block would take priority over
operating it for recreation, said Director of the DNR
Division of Waters, Kent Lokkesmoe. That might require
keeping inflatable gates -- now used to raise the level of

water above the dam only during warm-weather months -inflated year-round, he said.
The Coon Rapids dam now is used to back up the river to
create a six-mile pool for recreation between Hennepin and
Anoka counties. Current practice is to deflate the gates and
lower the water level of the pool in the winter to prevent
ice damage to private docks and boathouses along the
river.
Dam is a money drain
Keeping the old dam in good operating condition has
become a money drain for Three Rivers, which is
supported by suburban Hennepin County taxpayers.
Looking to shift that growing financial burden, Three
Rivers last fall asked the DNR to take over the dam. The
agency refused, saying it didn't want to take on more
operating costs, either. There were suggestions that the
dam might even be removed.
Then last March, Lokkesome issued a finding that the dam
is valuable as a fish barrier and should be kept in place.
"Preventing the spread of invasive species is a major
concern," he said at the time. That ended speculation about
the possibility of removing the dam to reduce operating
costs.
Refashioning the dam as a fish barrier would not settle the
question of who should own and operate it in the future.
During the 2010 legislative session, lawmakers established
a 15-member commission to study that question.
The panel is scheduled to begin meeting in late September
to arrive at a recommendation to present to the Legislature
by March 2011.
Membership of the commission will include
representatives from Three Rivers, Hennepin County,
Anoka County, the DNR, the state Legislature, the
Mississippi National River and Recreation Area, the Army
Corps of Engineers, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and
others.
Laurie Blake • 612-673-1711
[NOTICE: In accordance with Title 17 U.S.C. Section 107,
this material is distributed without profit to those who have
expressed a prior interest in receiving this information for
research and educational purposes.]
"When we are shocked by a river that floods its banks, we
should learn to protect wetlands rather than build more
ineffective dams that will shock us again.” Adam
Werbach 'Act Now, Apologize Later’

IKES FALL WORKSHOP AND
DIRECTOR’S MEETING

SATURDAY AGENDA (Oct. 23) at Forest History
Center

8:10 - 8:30: Registration at Forest History Center
8:30 - 9:30: Logging camp breakfast (catered) in cook shack
and interpretation by FHC staff
9:30 - 10:30: Logging camp walking tour by FHC staff
10:30 - 10:45: Welcome and introduction to Forest History
The Grand Rapids Wes Libbey Chapter invites all
Center by FHC staff
Minnesota IKES to the Minnesota Division’s Fall
10:45 - 12:30: Welcome by Chapter President Dave Alban,
Workshop and Board of Director’s Meeting on Saturday
and Fall Workshop program
and Sunday, Oct. 23 and 24. The Grand Rapids Wes
12:30 - 1:30: Lunch catered by Barb’s Korner Kitchen
Libbey Chapter was founded in 1925, and as we approach 1:30 - 5:00: Fall Workshop program
our Centennial, we are honored to sponsor this fall
5:00 - 6:30: Wild foods supper by our local IKES women
meeting. Wes Libbey, our namesake, will be celebrating
6:30 - 8:00: Special program on Minnesota bears, by Karen
his 101st birthday! As in 2006, the Minnesota Historical
Noyce, MNDNR Bear Biologist
Society’s Forest History Center will host all of Saturday’s 8:00 – 9:00: Social and discussion

FOREST HISTORY CENTER (FHC),
GRAND RAPIDS
Saturday Oct. 23 & Sunday Oct. 24

events. You will be able to peruse the displays in the main
building, and partake in the Saturday morning’s
lumberjack breakfast and a tour of the grounds.
Lodging. Sunday morning’s Board Meeting will be at the
official workshop motel, the Super 8 of Grand Rapids,
conveniently located at the south edge of town on Hwy.
169. A block of 10 room has been reserved until
September 22 at the special IKES rate of $61 per night
(plus tax). Please make your reservations directly with the
Grand Rapids Super 8’s local line, 218-326-3978, and
mention “Bill Berg, Izaak Walton League,” to get the
special rate.
Getting there. The Forest History Center is at 2609 Co.
Rd. 76 on the southwest side of Grand Rapids and can be
easily located from all directions by following the big
brown signs. From south Grand Rapids, take Golf Course
Rd. (W. 10 St.) west to Co. Rd. 76. From the southwest
(Remer area) turn east from Hwy 6 to Co. Rd. 63, and take
a right on Co. Rd. 76. The gift store at the Forest History
Center will be open for a short time on Saturday, and
membership in the Minnesota Historical Society is always
encouraged.
Registering. Registration for the entire week-end, which
includes all Saturday events including logger’s breakfast,
breaks, lunch, dinner, Forest History Center interpretive
staff, and program is $20/person, payable (preferably by
check in advance) to Jay Janecek, IKES Treasurer, 29300
Underwood Rd., Grand Rapids MN 55744. Please use the
registration form in this Waltonian. Saturday’s breakfast
and lunch will be catered, and the wild foods supper will
be a display of the local IKES gal’s special cooking skills
learned by “living wild” in northern Minnesota.
Agenda. The tentative agenda includes
1) a Midwest IKES update from Bill Grant;
2) Forest Legacy Update (you first learned about this at our
2006 Grand Rapids Workshop);
3) Itasca Water Legacy Partnership;
4) Wetlands Mitigation, and
5) Climate Change and Forest Health.
We’ll have Noreen e-mail the finalized agenda soon.

SUNDAY AGENDA (Oct. 24) at Grand Rapids
Super 8 Motel conference room
Breakfast on your own
8:00-Noon: Fall Minnesota Division Board of Director’s
Meeting (must adjourn at noon or before)

SO----------WHAT DID LOGGING CAMP WORKERS
HAVE FOR BREAKFAST?
In order to cut and haul lots of pine in the woods, the
logging camps fed their workers well. The morning started
with the sound of the cookie’s horn, whereupon the
workers jumped into their old woolen union suits and
sprinted to the dining hall. Hardly a word was said, as they
concentrated on eating a calorie-laden hearty breakfast of
sweat pads, sow bellies, mush, sinkers, jam, logging
berries, black jack, swamp water, and cold chunks that
were so gigantic that no person could finish them, so just
the cold chunk holes were served. You’ll get all of this and
more for breakfaston Saturday October 23 at the IKES Fall
Workshop at the Forest History Center, Grand Rapids.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IKES FALL WORKSHOP AND DIRECTOR’S
MEETING REGISTRATION
FOREST HISTORY CENTER, GRAND RAPIDS,
OCTOBER 23
SUPER 8 MOTEL, GRAND RAPIDS, OCTOBER 24
Name(s)
_______________________________________________
_____________________
Address
_______________________________________________
___ Phone (___) _______
Enclosed $20/person for ____registrations. Total
enclosed $____. I’ll pay on arrival______
Enclose check made out to Grand Rapids Wes Libbey
Chapter and U.S. mail to Jay
Janecek, IKES Treasurer, 23900 Underwood Road,
Grand Rapids MN 55744 by Oct. 10.
If you have any special dietary needs, please note on
registration form.

Eagle Scout Project Refinishes
Chapter House Siding
By Jim Arnold

On Saturday, September 11th a group
organized by Eagle Scout candidate Alex
Schell spent the day cleaning and staining

contributions to the stain project. Alex
worked with Linda Erickson, an employee
of Valspar, to secure a donation of stain and
cleaning materials. Joe Klohs borrowed his
power washer to help in the cleaning.
Alex is a member of Troop 332, the local
scouts that meet each
Monday at the Chapter
House. He is a senior at
Champlin Park High
School.
The Chapter thanks all
the scouts and their
leaders who contributed
to this project. They
have made a big
improvement in the
appearance of the
Chapter house and
grounds.

the Chapter House and shed. Alex brought
together a group
of fifteen scouts,
friends and parents
to tackle the badly
needed task. The
quarter log siding
on the Chapter
House was faded
and discolored. It
was also important
to get the recently
built shed stained.
Two Chapter
members also
made

From Barb Franklin

Duke University, and an MBA from Cornell
University. A fellow of the Post Carbon Institute, his
Many of you know about Chris Martenson and the
work has appeared on PBS and been cited by the
“Crash Course” video series. I was lucky enough to
Washington Post. He recently presented to the United
attend this program at the Minnesota History Center Nations and the UK House of Commons. A father of
and just received word that it is now available as an
three and former Fortune 300 executive, Dr.
online video. He is a very dynamic speaker and I
Martenson and his family have made profound
recommend the video and/or the Crash Course, which changes in their lives based on what they see coming.
is also available online at chrismartenson.com.
PROGRAM
Dr. Chris Martenson presentation to the MN
Legislative Energy Commission:
Dr. Martenson will present a broad and nuanced
http://www.commissions.leg.state.mn.us/lec/Video/
explanation of the interdependence of the economy,
LEC_061210_CM_1020.mp4
energy and environment. Known for his meticulously
The complete video takes about an hour. The file
researched, data-rich and strictly non-partisan work,
might take a minute or two to load.
he will explore the limitations of an economy and
geopolitical system dependent on infinite growth as it
If you're interested in the Q & A portion of the
encounters the limits of a finite planet.
program, the audio file is here:
http://www.commissions.leg.state.mn.us/lec/
Through a clear, concise and illuminating explanation
Audio/20100602.MP3
of demographics, debt, and the concepts of peak oil
The Q & A section is near the end of the clip.
and net energy, Dr. Martenson will paint a startling
portrait of the defining predicaments of our age and
Dick Hemmingsen, Initiative for Renewable Energy attest to why it is better to be a year early than a day
and the Environment, University of Minnesota, also
late in recognizing, accepting and addressing the
made a presentation. The audio for his talk can be
challenges we face.
found here:
http://www.commissions.leg.state.mn.us/lec/
This presentation will help elected officials
Audio/20100602.MP3
understand the concerns of a growing proportion of
The slides can be found with the June 2 meeting
their constituents. Those involved developing policy
materials:
should be aware of, if not conversant, in the issues
http://www.commissions.leg.state.mn.us/lec/
presented, as they will affect our economic systems
meetingmaterials.htm
for years to come.
Legislative Energy Commission Meeting
Co-Chairs: Rep. Bill Hilty & Sen. Yvonne Prettner
Solon
Wednesday, June 2 at 12:30 p.m.
History Center, 3M Auditorium
ABOUT THE SPEAKER
Dr. Chris Martenson is an independent economist and
author of a popular website, ChrisMartenson.com. His
Crash Course video series explores the intertwining
significance of the three Es the economy, energy, and
environment--and offers articulate, dynamic insight
into the workings of our monetary system. Dr.
Martenson earned a PhD in neurotoxicology from

W. J. Breckenridge Chapter
Izaak Walton League of America
8816 West River Road
Brooklyn Park MN 55444

If you would like to submit an article for the Timberlines, please send it to
Marlys Carls-Steiskal at:

EditorBreckIWL@msn.com

Deadline is the last day of each month.
“All articles in this newsletter do not necessarily reflect the position
of the Breckenridge Board of directors.”

Dr. Peter Sorensen at the University of
Minnesota has accepted our invitation to
present on carp in Minnesota and the
potential for Asian Carp to reach MinneThis link will enable you to opt out of or
sota Waters. Date of Presentation is
learn about where to recycle your phone
Tuesday Feb. 22, 7:30pm. He is too
books.
busy this fall to present, so we schedThe Minnesota Division is signed on as a
uled a date early next year. BTW, he is
community partner in this effort.
also a member of our chapter and has
In order to opt out of phone books, you will been for the last 5 years or so!!!
have to fill out a web form for each phone
book listed in your area.

Take Action: Opt out or recycle
phone books easily!

http://www.donttrashthephonebook.org/

